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A LOT ON...
A special issue for a special season. Our first ever 12-page issue
features a four-page colour supplement celebrating twenty-five
years of Jill’s Summer Theatre in Southwold. A browse through
the personal albums of Company members has proved, rather
reassuringly, that there is evidently as much fun going on behind
the scenes as in front of them!
It’s also an important season for FESPA. Sidi Scott announces
on Page 2 our first serious contribution to the wider theatrical life
of East Suffolk with the awarding of a series of FESPA bursaries
Spending our money judiciously is, of course, only possible if we
keep on raising it. The annual Fete at Westons and the prize
draw which is a highlight of it are easily our most important fundraising efforts. All the details of this year’s fete are on pages 10
and 11 and your draw tickets are enclosed with this issue.
Please, as always, give generously of your time, talents
and money… and, of course, BE THERE!
Barry Tolfree, Editor
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Remember our website…
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JILL INVITES YOU
TO RAISE THE ROOF...
AND YOUR GLASSES
ON 24 AUGUST

Y

ou must all know by now that, for us,
2008 is an anniversary of some
importance. We have been doing this
extraordinary job for 25 years and, in that
time,
mounted
136
Main
House
productions, to say nothing of the lunchtime
plays, children’s shows, celebrity nights,
music hall, opera and the much loved
‘Poetry, Music and Wine’. So it seems right
to celebrate the Company and the
achievements of the dedicated actors,
directors, designers, technicians and all who
make up the team each year.
To that end, there will be a Gala Evening
– with champagne – at 7pm on Sunday 24th
August when you can join the festivities.
We would like all of you to raise the roof in
appreciation of a wonderful crowd of people
– and I am sure you will!
Jill Freud
Turn to page 2
Registered Charity No: 1119037

FIRST FESPA BURSARIES TO BE AWARDED SOON
Sidi Scott writes

I

never cease to wonder how the year seems to gather
pace as the swallows arrive and we realize we are now
preparing for the Summer Theatres and the season ahead
- a very special one this year!

enjoy what is our biggest fund-raising effort in the year. (See
page 10)
We are planning a dinner with a guest speaker in Aldeburgh in
October. More details of this will be publicised later in the year.
In the meantime I shall resume the limbering up of my new
knee in readiness for Salad Days. to quote from the show,
‘Look at me I’m dancing!’ So I look forward to seeing you
all during the Summer and may I wish you Happy Theatregoing!

Time to get those tickets... make sure we are able to see as
many as possible of the treasures on offer... look forward to
pre-theatre suppers, maybe a picnic with the family or a visit
to the pub after the show to mingle with the actors?
Inaugural bursaries
FESPA members will be delighted to know we have set up
our inaugural bursaries for students of the performing arts.
These three bursaries of £1,500 each will be awarded by the
end of July and we look forward to watching the successful
applicants’ progress through the year.
Of course we continue to support our Theatres as always
and it gives us huge satisfaction in these days of continuing
rising prices, to be able to fill a significant funding gap.
Thank you all for your support in this; Southwold and
Aldeburgh would be sadder places without the Company
every year.

T

GRAND DRAW 2008

hank you for the marvellous support you all gave to the Grand
Draw last year, making a net profit of £2,177. With this issue of
FESPA NEWS we are once more enclosing two raffle ticket books
which we hope you will be able to sell on our behalf (or buy yourself).
There are some wonderful prizes again for you to linger over.
I know some Friends prefer not to participate in draws. If you are
one of these, please accept our apologies and simply discard the
tickets. As you will appreciate, with bulk mailings, it is not possible
to be selective about who gets what.
You will notice that our address to return the ticket stubs is in bigger
print to avoid misdirected return mail, and we should remind you please do not send cash - cheques and postal orders are still fine.
Joy and I are very pleased to be taking care of the Draw once
more and we sincerely hope that we will be able to at least match
last year’s takings.
Joy and Michael Venn

Friends’ Gala Evening
Our first event of the season, the Friends’ Gala evening at
Walberswick, is a very important date in our calendar. It
gives us the opportunity to play a vital role in publicising the
season by picking up a bundle of programme cards and
posters for distribution in our areas.
There are other treats in store for that evening which I do
hope you will come and share. Don’t forget to bring with you
a plate of your speciality tit-bits to contribute to our makeshift
buffet. Wine’s on the house! It always amounts to quite a
feast which, in the setting of Westons Garden is a total
delight. My mouth is watering already!

f r i e n d s forum

W

e have just spent a wonderful week at ‘Hedgeley’ in
Walberswick through the kind generosity of Val Anderson.
Val donated a week’s stay at her upstairs flat to raise money for
FESPA and this was won by a member of the Biggleswade,
Bedfordshire District Scouts who kindly donated the prize at the
Scout Centenary Anniversary Ball.
We were the lucky winners of the prize and have enjoyed the
comfort of the flat with its lovely views across to the sea. Thank
you, Val!
Diana and Chris Parkes, Letchworth Garden City, Herts.

Theatre Fete
The Theatre Fete should be a really good day this year under
the able and unstinting guidance of Val Anderson. Please
support this both with offerings of goods and, of course, with
your presence along with the whole family, plus dogs and

FOR YOUR DIARY

Toast the bride!

Monday 23 June - Public box office opens in Aldeburgh

Full marks - it’s Jill! But the
‘happy day’ in question was not a
specially memorable one. Business
as usual, in fact.

Friday 27 June - (From 6.30) The Gala Friends Evening in
the garden of the Freud family home at Westons,
Walberswick. Bring a plate of eats, meet the 2008 company
and raise a glass to Jill and Co. This year’s party promises to
be something really special. Don’t miss it!

For this special issue we wanted to
find a suitably celebratory, suitably
nostalgic picture of Jill and the lady
duly obliged with this one. It is from
the highly successful 1956 production of Ronald Millar’s romantic
farce, The Bride and the Bachelor at the Duchess Theatre in
London’s West End. It had a starry cast as Jill explains:
“I had the good fortune to play the Bride in this production for
nearly two years. Cicely Courtneidge, Naunton Wayne and the
unforgettable Robertson Hare (Oh, Calamity!) made me part of the
family until I had to bow out… My son Dominic was on the way and
the one thing the Bride couldn’t be was pregnant!”

Sunday 29 June - The Summer Theatre Fete at Westons,
Walberswick
Thursday 10 July - Southwold Theatre 25th season opens
Tuesday 29 July - Aldeburgh Theatre 14th season opens
Sunday 24 August - Gala celebration evening of champagne
and entertainment at 7 pm in St Edmunds Hall, Southwold.
Saturday 30 August - Last night of Aldeburgh Season
Saturday 13 September - Last night of Southwold Season
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Joint Artistic Director, Tony Falkingham, turns the spotlight on

THE COMPANY OF 2008

B

Asphynxia with Bob McNeil-Watson as MD.
Joining the company for SEE HOW THEY RUN will
be Alister Cameron (last seen in Relatively Speaking) as
The Bishop of Lax, and Ernest in BEDROOM FARCE
and newcomer Philip Childs as Sergeant Towers and
Malcolm of the truculent bedside cabinet. The
BEDROOM FARCE cast is completed by Caroline
Wildi (who played Amanda in Private Lives) as Susannah.
Jill will appear as Emmie In MURDER MISTAKEN
and we see her again as the eponymous Miss Froy in THE
LADY VANISHES.
Jill will be joined by Marlene Sidaway, who should

ack in March Jill,
Sidi
Scott,
Richard Frost, Mark
Sterling and I spent
four days auditioning
to find the 25 actors we
will be welcoming for
this our 25th Season,
There will be quite a
few past company
members who will be
h e r e a l l s e a s on ;
in cludin g Ric har d
Emerson, who plays PC
Boot, in SALAD DAYS, Lance Corporal Clive Winton, in
SEE HOW THEY RUN and Nick, in BEDROOM
FARCE.

Amy Price, second from right, in the 2001 production of ‘Dames at Sea’

have been in Arsenic and Old Lace last year before she was
called away to the National Theatre. There will be an
opportunity to see her being quite wonderful in Alan
Bennett’s THE CREAM CRACKER UNDER THE
SETTEE as part of the lunchtime season.
Ann Wenn last
seen sunbathing in
Outside Edge is cast
as Freda, and regulars
Jonathan Jones and
Penelope
Rawlins
will play Mortimer
and Dora. Jonathan
and Penny will be
joined by favourites
Michael Shaw, Clive
Flint
and
Paul
Leonard in THE
LADY VANISHES
and Hannah Harvey
who first started with
us
as Maurice’s
Assistant, and two
years ago ran the bar
is now a trained
actress and makes her
Paul Leonard and Penelope Rawlins in
Southwold debut.

Jane Evers, Patience Tomlinson, Jonathan Ashley and Richard Gibson in the
2007 production of ‘Arsenic and Old Lace’

Patience Tomlinson, whom you will remember from
Arsenic and Old Lace, Relatively Speaking and popular
lunchtimes with David Timson, is cast as; Timothy’s
Mother, Miss Skillon and as Delia. She will also perform a
new lunchtime with David, entitled, LIFE UPON THE
WICKED STAGE. Nia Davies, last seen as the put-upon
wife in Outside Edge, is Rowena, Ida and Kate in SALAD
DAYS.
Kate Middleton, who last year made her debut in
Arsenic & Old Lace, will this year play Fiona, Penelope
Toop and Jan.
Richard Gibson, such a hit as Dr. Einstein in Arsenic &
Old Lace, will be seen as the Manager of the Cleopatra
Nightclub. Amy Price, enchanting as the lead in Dames at
Sea and also as Cecily in The Importance of Being Earnest,
will take the leading part of Jane in SALAD DAYS and be
joined by Jody Tranter, also in Dames, as Troppo and the
Intruder in SEE HOW THEY RUN.
The cast of SALAD DAYS will be completed by
newcomers Andrew Bone, Jamie Chapman, Mark
Jackson and Simon McCoy and of course Sidi Scott as
choreographer and reprising her highly-acclaimed

‘Dick Barton’ last year. With thanks to Jim
Laws for the photos on this page.
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Sir Clement reflects wistfully on how idyllic his life was before...

EVERYTHING CHANGED
I

postman brought bulky packets containing scripts and CVs
was an MP, looked after
with pictures marked ‘do not bend’ of a size that would not
my constituents, lied for
go through the letter-box.
my country and my party and
Nor were the winters all that peaceful any more. Instead of
came home late at night.
Jill
sitting down and hearing about my important work for the
Around the early
nation, I was told about Musicals and Comedies
summer of 1984 I
“I began to
and Whodunits and Farces and actors signing
began to notice
things: like my bed notice things: contracts and the rising price of accommodating
had not been made, like my bed had them in B and Bs. When I came home she would
nor
was there not been made, be talking to herself in bed.
‘Has your mind gone, shall I ring someone?’ I
anyone in it the way
nor was there would ask;
there had been. And
‘Learning my lines,’ she would reply.
if I left things lying anyone in it the
I left Parliament and thought there would be
on the floor when I went to work, they were still way there had
nothing
to do; I was wrong. From morning till
on the floor when I came back. It went on all
been.”
night, and especially at meal times I answer the
summer, until mid-September when she came
phone, take messages, open the door, tell passing actors they
back.
will almost certainly hear from us, read scripts, make
I suppose I should have said something but was so pleased
suggestions to which no-one has yet responded, and every
she had returned, I let it go. After all, I kept leaving the
year I am allowed to go to Southwold and Aldeburgh and say
country to go on Parliamentary jaunts to unlikely foreign
a few words to our audiences, having explained that I am the
countries like Togoloand and Jill had been very good about
husband of Jill Freud and Co.
those.
‘Used you not to be…?’ people ask every now and then. ‘I
But that was only the beginning. As the years passed,
sort of remember your face.’
people, acting people, came to our London flat and sang or
I nod.
shouted and telephoned endlessly and left messages and
instead of our mail coming in neat white envelopes the
AGM 2008

A

includes a FESPA membership application form. These are being
widely distributed via shops, hotels and holiday accommodation and
it is hope that it will help to boost membership.
Treasurer, Peter Gibbs reported a successful year. Although
membership numbers were down slightly, donations were up and
profits had increased by more than £500. To date over 600 members
have signed up for 2008, and we can expect a return in Gift Aid of
over £1,500. Peter thanked Jenny Bird, the new subscriptions
secretary, and Kathy Oliver, the database secretary, for taking on
these tasks.
FESPA President Margaret Chadd presented Jill Freud with
cheques for the three sums outlined above and the Friends were
warmly thanked by Jill. She wanted the Friends to know that they
and their work are not taken for granted. Without the Friends’s
financial support, for example the children’s shows would not even
cover their costs.
Jill reported that the 2007 season had been particularly successful.
She especially wanted to mention the great and continuing
contribution made by Peter Adshead, not only as Front-of-House
Manager, but in managing the office in London. She also made
special mention of the support given by Julian Bird, Chief Operating
Officer of Tate Britain, who is on the Board of Governors of the
Yvonne Arnaud Theatre in Guildford and who has now taken on the
role of advisor to the Southwold & Aldeburgh Summer Theatres,
and to Bill Cashmore and his Company, Actors in Industry, for their
steadfast sponsorship of the company.
All present agreed to the en-bloc re-election of the Trustees. Mr
John Veitch and Mrs Joan Goldsmith were unanimously elected as
Vice Presidents in recognition of their work on behalf of the Friends.
Bill Cashmore, the evening’s guest speaker, gave a hugely
entertaining account of his career, his association with colleague
Andy Powrie and their combined, long-term association with the
Summer Theatres both as performers and as regular writers.

BUMPER TURNOUT
FOR AGM

very gratifying total of 97 Friends turned up at
Walberswick Village Hall on the evening of April 18 for the
FESPA Annual General Meeting.
Chairman, Sidi Scott, reported that, in line with the charity’s aims,
the Trustees had agreed a package of financial support which
included a £2000 subsidy for the Children`s Summer Theatre and
£1000 to provide subsistence for students working with the Summer
Theatres as well as a £3000 contribution towards new scenerybuilding equipment.
An important innovation, she said, was the institution of three new
FESPA Bursaries worth £4,500 intended to help support students of
the performing arts who live, study or work in East Suffolk. More
details of these bursaries on page 2 of this issue.
Sidi complimented Val Anderson on the success of the 2007 fete at
Westons which she had organised; her dedication to this event was
greatly appreciated and she urged Friends to offer Val every
support in mounting the 2008 fete.
Other successful events of 2007 were the Southwold premiere of
David McGillivray’s short horror film series Worst Fears at the
Southwold Electric Picture Palace, and the end-of-season dinner
with entertainment – which was so well received that it is planned to
repeat the formula again this year – this time in Aldeburgh. The
Chairman ended her report by thanking the Trustees for their support
and wishing Jill and the Company a memorable and happy year.
Trustee, Jack Clayton, explained the new 2-tier programme
distribution plan which he had devised. In addition to the traditional
programme cards which the Friends help to distribute, there is a
new, lightweight leaflet which not only promotes the plays but also
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REVEALED - A QUARTER
CENTURY OF PHOTOGRAPHS YOU
WERE NEVER MEAN T TO SEE!
Below: Wardrobe Supervisor,
Anna Howard, suffers a
paparazzo ungladly.
Right: Peggy Hurren with Glyn
Haydn.

1986

1985

1984
Jill (with genuine 80s perm!) and Company
celebrate a triumphant first season.

1987
Above: That’s no less than ‘Grand Design’s’ Kevin
McCloud lolling in the graveyard having designed the
set for Arms and the Man. He came back to design
She Stoops to Conquer the following year.
Below: Alison Bokh and assistant with Jim Laws’ wife,
Pat, on trellis duty in preparation for The Boyfriend’

1988

Above: Lighting designer, Jim Laws, records one of those ‘Oh
Bollards!’ moments as Ian Teague, Designer and John Marshall
Potter, Production Manager, helpfully explain what has occurred to
his nice brown Peugeot 305.
Below: Three witches and the TWG Chairwoman harassing Andy
Powrie as the long-suffering Producer in The Farndale Ladies in
Macbeth. (Germany won, Scottish Play didn’t, by the way.)

1989

1990
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Designer,
Maurice Rubens’
assistant, April,
on the set of
Sleuth

1991

1992
‘Set tea!’ Maurice Rubens and his assistants relax at Uggeshall
Country Teas, with (far end of table) Graham Lapwood, Master
Carpenter, and Ursula Rubens (right).

1993
1994

Getting in the Salad Days set - first time around.
Dudley Clarke, then Manager of the Swan and
Chairman of the Theatre Management Committee,
with much missed Musical Director, Derek Scott and
Sidi. Inset, Jill captured in relaxed mood.
Left: Aldeburgh’s second season. Veteran
Company member, Stephen Hancock shares a
moment of hilarity with the late Denis Quilley
and, below: the late John Mills with his daughter,
Juliet - and Jill. Inset: Derek Scott failing to
behave himself as Musical Director of Chorus of
Disapproval.

1995
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Below: Stephen Hancock gets to
grips with the score in A funny
Thing Happened on the way to the
Forum - a challenging piece in
which every actor also had to be a
credible musician.

1997

1996

A fishy theme going on here… Traditional Company Fish and Chip
supper at the Red Lion in Southwold after the main theatre ‘get-in’
and (inset) Ra who convincingly acted the inscrutable cat which
consumed the contentious herring in Spring and Port Wine.

1998

Left: Richard
Emerson in
pastoral mood
with Celia
White.

1999

Above: Carol Carey and
Rachel Smyth do a ‘turn’
at a Company birthday
bash - probably Maurice
Rubens’.
Right: Jeff Perry and
Louise Milford appear to be
shooting things out of the
trees at Westons.
Far right: Peggy Hurren
managed to snap this rare
photo of Jill and Clement
simultaneously occupying
the same space - during
their Golden Wedding
Anniversary party at
Westons.

2000
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Right: Arnold Ridley’s
classic The Ghost
Train, a spooky
highlight of the 2001
season.

2001
Right: Does my bun
2002
look big in this? Nia
Davies backstage in
When we are Married. See her this year in Salad Days.
Left: First night of Stepping Out in the presence of its author,
Richard Harris. Tony Falkingham and Jill Freud in attendance.
Below: Kitty Lucas is thrilled to meet Bill Nighy at the first
night of The Boy Friend while Michael Chance chats with the
author, Sandy Wilson.

2003

Below: Amy Price in the
rain dance - one of the
many delights of Dames at
Sea. See her this year as
Jane in Salad Days

2004

Dance rehearsal for last season’s triumphant production of Dick Barton.

2005

2005

2006

Jill in front of her portrait
(also inset) painted by
Maurice Rubens for
Death in Act Two.

2007

Thanks to Jill Freud, Jim Laws, Sidi Scott, Maurice Rubens & Peggy Hurren for providing the photos.
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PROFILE

For Jill Freud, Peggy Hurren has always been

JUST THE TICKET!

“N

ot doing the Southwold Box Office? It would be like
school and it’s often stood me in good stead.”
cutting my right arm off.”
What kind of complaints do audience members come up
Peggy Hurren has been ‘Peggy the Box’ for every one of the
with? Peggy admits that complaints are rare but that, for
25 years that the Jill Freud
some reason, Monday audiences
Company has been coming to
are usually the ‘stickiest’. When
Southwold. But if that sounds
pressed, she recalls some
like some kind of record, you
priceless niggles:
should know that Peggy was
manning the St Edmunds box
BAD HAIR DAYS
office for the hall’s previous
“One hot summer night there
summer theatre companies, too
was the lady who demanded that
– 46 years altogether.
the fans should be switched off
Now, at 85, Peggy has no
as they were messing up her
thoughts of retirement although
newly done hair! Then there
nowadays she concentrates on
was the woman who complained
the pre-show box office in the
that she couldn’t see the stage
theatre itself, leaving the High
because of the size of the man in
Street ticket sales to a rotating
front and told me I should have
team of helpers.
known better than to put
In the early days it was a Peggy and Jill ‘muck in’ with the admin in 1985, the second someone as petite as herself
Southwold season of Jill Freud and Company ...
different story; Peggy did the lot,
behind someone so tall. One lady
including the banking and the
smuggled a baby into a very tense
telephone sales, while also holding down a ‘day job’ at
thriller. At the interval we managed to persuade her to leave
Denny’s. Meanwhile husband, Jo, was also heavily involved
the child with us in the foyer. She assured us that it never
in front-of-house duties in between his official duties as Town
made any disturbance. Well, of course, it yelled its head off
Mayor, a position he held six times.
so much that one of the programme girls had to wheel it up
“We set up our box office wherever anybody would give us
and down the sea front until the end of the play.”
a corner,” recalls Peggy. “It was in the Amber Shop one year,
Peggy loves every aspect of the Summer Theatre buzz and,
in the optician’s another, in the Norwich & Peterborough
over the years, she has become very close friends with Jill,
Building Society another. Finally we moved into the Tourist
Tony, Maurice and Mark and the whole Theatre ‘family’. In
Information Office which was in the Town Hall in those days
the early days Peggy even tried her hand at being a seaside
and, when they moved across the road, we went with them.”
theatrical landlady and she and Jo regularly put up members
of the company in their home.
FLOOD
She has photographs of them all in her albums along with
One year, the Tourist office had a catastrophic flood. Water
newspaper cuttings and snaps of last-night parties. Peggy is
poured through the ceiling and soaked everything, including
an inveterate collector of happy memories and, every year she
just about every book of tickets for the season ahead. The
collects another precious crop. “I always keenly look forward
Fire Brigade feared the ceiling was about to collapse and
to the start of the season. I love it when the company
banned anyone from entering. Peggy, in true show-must-gomembers start to arrive and, every year, it’s awful when
on style, defied orders and went in to rescue the tickets which
they’ve gone.”
spent the following night drying out in her airing cupboard.
Although much has changed Peggy is proud of the fact that
her working systems and most of the boxes and paraphernalia
of her job have stayed virtually unchanged for nearly half a
century. Computerisation? Don’t suggest even a calculator
to Peggy.
“I was always top in mental arithmetic at school and I can still
add and subtract in my head as fast as anyone with a machine.”
By any standards, running the box office is a complex and
highly responsible job, not only from a financial and
organisational point of view but from a ‘public relations’
standpoint, too.
HUMAN CONTACT
“When you think of it, the person in the box office is the first
human contact audiences have with the theatre. You’re like
reception staff in a hotel; you can give the ‘guest’ a good
experience or you can put him off the place for good. I was
taught how to manage ‘difficult’ customers in bookkeeping

… and again, on the opening morning of the Southwold Box Office
this year.
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The Summer Theatre Fete at Westons is FESPA’s
most vital fundraising event of the year…

Sunday 29 June 2008, 1.30 - 4.30 pm at ‘Westons’, Walberswick

T

he Summer Theatre Fete always manages to pitch it just right. Everybody says so. You
know how some fetes just go through the motions? Some are all bands and bunting
but not much else. Some are a big hit with the kids but leave the adults bored to bits. Some
peak too early. Others fail to peak at all. But the Westons ‘do’ is always special. And the
reason has to be down to the stunning venue, Val Anderson’s rigorous project management
and the awesome amount of time, commitment and teamwork put in by the Friends. Last
year the fete, and the associated lucky draw, contributed a record net figure of nearly
£4,000 to FESPA’s charitable funds. We couldn’t do our job without it. So, please be as
generous with your time, goods and energy as you always are… and, above all, have fun!

GENERAL HELP REQUIRED
(Call Val Anderson 01502 724609)
Setting up – Val would like to hear from you if you are
reasonably able-bodied and could help with both setting up
from 10 am and/or taking down from about 4.30 pm.

Val has said she urgently needs able-bodied people to put
themselves forward to help set up the fete. “I mean lugging
tables, erecting gazebos, setting up the stalls, laying out the
tea barn and general dog’s-bodying. The ultimate success of
the day so much depends on everything being in the right

Stewarding – In charge of manning the gate and supervising
the car parking is John Veitch. If you would be willing to
help him from 1pm to 4pm please let Val know.
Loan of gazebos awnings and umbrellas – If you can spare
some sunshades or a gazebo please call Val Anderson 01502
724609.

THE

ATTRACTIONS

Gates open at 1.00 pm. Official opening by Lady Freud at
1.30pm.
Master of Ceremonies once again this year is Terry Collins.
Children’s Lucky dip – This perennial favourite is being
organised again by Sue Langley. Sue would welcome
contributions of small toys, puzzles, dolls, games or other ‘asnew’ gifts? Sue is doing her own wrapping and asks this time
that gifts are donated unwrapped.
Sue Langley 01502
722455.
Bottle stall – Marie Holmes and Sybil Cave can use any
number of bottles of alcoholic or (healthy) non-alcoholic
beverages. All drinkable, in-date bottles are welcome but if
you have a bottle of something really nice to offer, it can
make all the difference in tempting the punters. No unhealthy
childrens’ pop, though, please. Call 01728 668559.

Jill Freud opens the 2007 fete, with Sidi Scott (right) and
organiser, Val Anderson, immediately behind her.

place and ready to roll when the first visitors arrive.”
Of course, the other all-important way Friends can help is
by contributing produce and saleable goods or by
volunteering to help on stalls. Val is the person to ring. Her
number is 01502 724609. Val is also happy to provide
temporary storage for any sale items in advance of the fete.
On these pages we list most of the activities so far
organised for the day, how you can help and who to contact:

Cake shop – Can you offer to make cakes, biscuits, tarts,
flans, buns, scones or pies to deliver fresh on the day? If so,
please call Sue Flack 01502 725396. (See also
‘Refreshments’ below.)
Refreshments – Jean Kelk is taking control this year. She
10

needs willing helpers throughout the afternoon and, like Sue
Flack in the Cake Shop, relies on as many people as possible
baking as many cakes, scones and buns as possible. If you can
help, call Jean now on 01728 638526.

plants. And what about clearing out those unused tools and
pots from the shed? Call Linda and John Connah 01728
453163
Grand Draw – This is
always the highlight of the
show. Once again there are
some amazing top prizes, but
there are lots of valuable
extra prizes too, so the
chances of winning are
surprisingly high. The draw
itself will be at about 4.20 pm
on the day. As you will have
seen, we have enclosed with this issue two books of tickets
for you to sell, buy, return unsold or chuck away as you see
fit. Of course, if you think you can use some more, all you
have to do is ask Joy or Michael Venn 01502 711707.

Children’s Tombola – Prizes will include all kinds of
confectionery, soft (healthy, please!) drinks, games, toys and
any other junior paraphernalia you can dig out. Call Jack
Clayton 01986 872425.
Grown up Tombola – Good quality as-new products,
preferably in their original packaging, wanted here. It’s the
ideal ‘good home’ for those well-meant but unwanted gifts.
Call Paul Thompson 01473 735344.
Picture gallery – We need original paintings, prints and art
work of all kinds – framed and unframed. If you can’t find
anything on your walls or in your loft, perhaps you could
paint us something! Also very welcome would be the loan of
any portable easels to help us display the work. Call Viv and
Barry Tolfree 01502 722582.

Face painting – Our make-up artist this year is Denise
Brentnall. Denise would really welcome some help so, if you
can lend a hand please let her know on 01502 722923.
Whisky Draw – Organised and run by our Chairman, Sidi
Scott. If you’d like to offer her a bottle of something really
special, call her on 01502 578711.
Games – Ben Marriner and James Rand are looking for
helpers to man the various games and competitions. If you’d
like to muck in, call Ben on 01502 722488. Naturally, there
will also be a Bouncy Castle.
Pony rides – Supervised as always by Westons’ experienced
stable staff.
Children’s dog show – Kindly run once again by Bob and
Julie Cronin. The categories are: ‘Best Trained’, ‘Waggiest
Tail’, ‘Most Interesting Trick’, ‘Most Entertaining Dog
Handling’ and ‘Best in Show’. The more dogs there are the
more fun they (and we) have. So bring yours along and
register there and then.

Bric-a-Brac – Never mind “no one will ever buy that!”; the
key to a good bric-a-brac stall is that it should be heaving
with stuff to rootle through in the hope of discovering that
elusive just-what-I’ve-been-looking for. Every house has
loads of it. Look out yours and call Shirley-Ann Humphries
on 01502 724292.

Entertainment – The programme includes our much-loved
clowns, Beato and Uncle Fred, brass band music, dancing and
much more.
‘Jill’s special stall’ – As ever, this will be a surprise but we
know it will be a nice one!

The Book Browsery – Managed as ever by Merwyn
Cunliffe. The more the merrier. If you have some to donate
call Merwyn on 01394 382199.

With thanks to John Holmes for the use of his photos

Where? When? How? How much?

Record store - DVDs, videos, CDs. Go and thin out your
collection right now and call Peter and Wendy Gibbs 01502
723390.

Westons, is on the left as you drive into Walberswick. Just follow
the Clown signs.
Opening times - Gate opens at 1pm for a 1.30 official opening.
Grand Draw is at approximately 4.20. Fete closes at 4.30.

The Garden store –
Not just plants and
garden tools but
garden and home
produce, too whether it’s jams,
chutneys, honeys or
dr ied
fl o w e r s .
Now’s the time to
start potting up
those
spare
seedlin gs
an d
fledgling tomato

On-site parking and entry charges - The car park at Westons will
be open from 11am when the charge for the day will be £3 (the
same as the village car park). Cars arriving after 1pm will be
charged £2
The parking fee in both cases includes entry to the fete for all the
car’s occupants (including one fete programme). Entry for pedestrians 50p including programme
Stall holders and helpers…
Parking is free, naturally! Stall holders can start setting up their
pitches at 10.30 am which should give them ample time for a break
for lunch before being back at their stalls by 1pm
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As Long as it Takes
Armed with scalpel, stiff white card and plenty of spare glue, Designer, Maurice
Rubens, takes us behind the convoluted scenes of The Lady Vanishes.

A

ctors are used to being
asked what they do in
t h e d a yt i m e . W i t h
desi gn er s, th e m ost
common question seems to
be: “How long does it take
to make a model?” (Though
there are some who are
surprised that a model is
made at all.) There is, of
course, no simple one-fitsall answer. The geography
and layout of many plays is
fairly inflexibly dictated by
the author.
After studying the script,
the designer will offer a first white-card model to the director,
with samples and suggestions for the general ambience and
decorative scheme.
In discussion, modifications are
negotiated and furniture, fittings and colours are eventually
settled. A detailed half-inch-to-one-foot scale model is made
and painted and ground plans prepared.
Other scripts are less rigidly prescribed and give the
director and designer more scope for interpretation. For
these, a concept is devised and tentative proposals become
gradually formed into a series of preliminary sketch models.
For The Lady Vanishes the size, number and disposition of
the four trucks forming the train and its dining car and goods
van, plus the hotel foyer and two bedrooms, were tried out in
several sizes and proportions, until a way of fitting it all onto
St Edmund’s stage was arrived at.
For the fourth and, hopefully, final model which would

form the basis for the
ground plan, and technical
dr a win gs r ea dy for
c on st r uct i on in th e
workshop, as well as the
marking out of the
rehearsal room floor, I
decided to make a doublesize model – that is oneinch-to-one-foot.
This
means that more practical
features, like sliding doors
and window blinds could
be worked out in detail.
When this was almost
complete, the director’s
pre-planning was also becoming more refined and it proved
easier to produce a fifth version from scratch than to make the
needed alterations.
With a visually literate director, like Mark Sterling, who is
also a writer, the script is often developed and refined during
production.
The good news that we are no longer staging a scene in the
Foreign Office with a view of Whitehall and Big Ben, is
balanced by the more challenging news that there is to be a
new scene set in Victoria Station! As I write, this awaits final
approval. I have bought more white card, glue and scalpel
blades – just in case.
The answer really does seem to be “as long as it takes!”
By the way, serendipity sometimes prevails: there is a scene
in Salad Days set in the Foreign Office, so nothing is wasted!

SPOT-THE-SET
COMPETITION

choosing (Maurice collects them!) and send to Maurice
Rubens, c/o FESPA NEWS, 22 Field Stile Road, Southwold,
Suffolk IP18 6LD to arrive before the end of August 2008.
The Winner will be the first correct entry, selected at random
on 1st September and Maurice promises a bottle of Bubbly.

Win a bottle of bubbly!

Friend called to the bar!

P

roduction Co-ordinator, Peter Adshead, would very much
welcome volunteers who could spare some time
(regularly or just now and again) for front-of-house duty.
There is a particular need this season for Friends prepared to
help run the bar. If you think you could help, email Peter at
enquiries@southwoldtheatre.org

S

orry to say not one Friend
managed to come up with
both correct answers to the
mystery sets competition in our
March issue.
The answers were both from
2004 productions: A - The
Boyfriend and B - The Importance
of being Earnest .
To make it easier, for this issue Maurice Rubens has
supplied just one set fragment. Can you identify the title of
the play to which it formed a backdrop? If you can also
remember the year, that would be impressive but is not
essential.
Send your answer on a picture postcard of your own

www.fespa.co.uk
Don’t forget that we now have our own website which carries more
news and pictures than we can fit into FESPA NEWS. What’s more, if
you mislay your copy of the newsletter or want to refer back to a past
issue, you can download it online. Whilst visiting the site, do leave a
message on the Friends’ Forum. We’d love to know what you think of
the site and learn your suggestions about how we could develop it.

Edited by Barry Tolfree 01502 722117 barrytolfree@tiscali.co.uk
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